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Good morning,
In this Spring edition of Veema Bugle, we’re focusing on CPD resources for SEND and Child
Safeguarding in International schools.
As educators, teachers and school leaders, we all work hard to ensure our schools are safe
inclusive environments where children can flourish. So, please these resources to update
previous in-house training, use during your own INSET and twilight trainings, or just add to your
CPD libraries.
In the next few weeks, we will launch our NPQ and ISENCO accredited qualifications for
International school leaders in readiness for September 2020. Our online mentors and training
facilitators for these programmes, are former International school leaders themselves so
they have excellent knowledge and shared understanding, something we know is particularly
appreciated.
If you would like to know more about these accredited courses, please contact me.
No matter where you are in the world, our aim is not only to keep you up to date with the latest
educational news and research but also support your teaching practice, development and pupils
through excellent CPD training.
To learn more about how Veema could benefit your school professional development
programme, just get in touch.
Enjoy these resources and thank you for your continued support.
Best wishes,

Costa Constantinou
Director of Educational Services
Veema Education

Would you like to run a regional CPD event in collaboration
with Veema? Visit our website to find out more about
becoming a host school.

SEND Webinar
Practical Classroom Strategies to Support Specific
Learning Difficulties – delivered by Sam Garner.
The recording of this webinar is available on
our website.

Big Day Out!
Truly Effective Teaching
Our recent Teaching and Learning event was well
received by so many teachers working in British Overseas
Schools. To find out how you can host this event in your
school or trust, get in touch.

Upcoming Webinars!
March
Climate and Culture – Why are these critical elements
in determining the success of a school? by Sharon
Hennam-Dale.
Register here

Practical Classroom Strategies to Foster
a Growth Mindset Philosophy
Register here

Now delivering Subject-specific training in Maths, English,
Science, ICT and Modern Foreign Languages. For more
information contact us at cpd@veema.co.uk.
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Resource 1

Resource 2

Practical Classroom Strategies to
support Specific Learning Difficulties.
INSET Resources for SENCOS &
Inclusion Leaders.

Spring Updates: Safeguarding
Children in Education –
Contemporary Issues. INSET
Presentation for DSLs &
Safeguarding Leads.

Download Here

Download Here

Catch Up CPD Detox!
Transformation through Coaching – An Introduction.
A recording of this webinar is available on our website.

Ensuring that Continuing Professional Development
Makes A Difference by Costa Constantinou. Published
in the Spring edition of Teach Middle East Magazine p.
34-35.

10 Ways to Create a Growth Mindset in Your Learners
by Costa Constantinou

Morale Boosters 2020! Get the year off to a flying start
with our ‘morale boosters that will blow the January
blues away and keep staff smiling and on top form

Safeguarding Children In Education Updates
September 2019 by Soola Georgiou

Brush up on your professional practice by adding
these essential reads to your CPD libraries.

Linda Riley – ‘100 Ideas for Supporting
Children with SEND in the Early Years’

Joel Shaul – ‘Our Brains are Like
Computers’

Nina Jackson – ‘Of Teaching, Learning
and Sherbet Lemons: A Compendium of
Advice for Teachers’

Visit our Teacher Research Corner
for more recommended reads

Stay in Touch
If you would like to know about the latest innovations in teaching and how
you can use them to build more effective leadership teams in your school,
make sure you’re signed up to receive this newsletter and our other insights.
You can also follow us @VeemaEdu on Twitter and LinkedIn.

Never Stop
Learning

